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Opposition to MTB Petition 2808: 
Duty-Free Treatment of Calciun:s Sil_icon 

by Bozel North America LLC and Polymet Alloys Inc. 

Summary 
Bozi:l North Amerk:a LLC (Bo?:el) and Polymet Alloys Inc. (Polymet) oppose MTB Petition 
2808, proposed duty-free treatment for Calcium Silicon Ferroatloy (CaSi) Powder. Boze! is a 
Temperance, Michigan, produC:er <)f CaSi cored wire that is identical to the petitioned product 
because it is used for the same purposes as CaSi powder and is in the same HTS 72.02-.9920, that 
is the subject of the petition. B_ozel and PolymetAtloys, a Birmingham, Alabama-headquartered 
company, also import CaSi powder that is-identical to the subject of the petition. 

Ca_Si_i~ ~,.elittj~l~-to _ll_$-Inclu_~¢ _iQ:fh$ MTlJ., A_a_sed-Qn-the American ManpfftetllriPg 
Comnetiiiveness Aet of2016 
l. There is opposition by a Domestic Producer of the id_entical product. 
2. The value of the 2016 U.S. imports ofCaSi caused annual lost revenue to exceed $500,000, 

the MTB threshold, thus making the petitioned request ineligible. 1 All CaSiis imported. 
3. Splitting the current CaSi tariff line into separate component tarifflinesofCaSipowder, lump, 

and cpred wire would create an artificial and costly difference in the current interchangeability 
of these products and in the ability of th_e U.S. CaSi industry to respon_d to the required 
specifications of individual U.S. steelmaking consumers. 

4. The curTent 5%.d_uty 011 CaSi powder does.not create an artificial distortion in the economy of 
the United States, nor does it negatively affect U.S. manufacturers and consumers.' Quite the 
opposite is true. Diverse, high-quality sources of CaSi are now being supplied to U.S. CaSi 
consumers, such as to U.S. steel-makers and pipe manufacturers, at competitive prices; 

5. If the CaSi tariff were removed, it would open the U.S. market to duty0 free imports from all 
suppliers. Bozel and Polymet welcome th_is competiti<m, except for from one supplier: Cl)in_~-

o CaSi production in China is subsidized (including of energy ~ nearly 50% of CaSi 
production cost), making that competition highly uneven. 

o In the European Union and Japan) where China is a strong supplier ofCaSi, China has 
dropped its per-unit prices to drive out supplier competition. 

o China has already taken over U.S. imports of the one alternative to CaSi available to 
U.S. steelmakers and iron foundries - silicon. China currently .supplies 90% (by 
volume) of all U.S. imports. 

o China has excess capacity in CaSi production ~ more than enough to supply all global 
demand. China needs expanded markets for its CaSi. 

o Although China's CaSi is of substandard quality, cost is the basis determinant driving 
iJ .s. purchasers. With more global CaSi usage, China wifl increase its CaSi quality, 
thereby improving the qU111ity of Chinese steel and its cornpet_~iveness against U.S. 
steelmakers. 

1 American Manufacturing Competitiveness Act of 2016, Section 3. Process for Consideration of Petitions for Duty 
Suspensions, (3) Review, (G). 
2 lbid, Section 2. Sense of Congress on the Need for a Miscellaneous TariffBill, (a) Findings #2 and #3. 
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t~~ Cpmm·enters in Onuosition to Petition 2808; Domestic CTemnecanee, MiChi¥in) 
Producer and Imvorter, BozeI North America; and IJ.S, Imnorter. Polvmet Allovs, 
Inc,-<Birmingham, Alabama) 

1. Boze! North America 
When Boz!J.l unveHed, i.n November 2013, its new 
28,000-square-foot manufacturing plant in the 
Bedford Industria.l Park in Temperance, the 
company was surprised when the I 00-member 
Bedford High S.chool Marching Band, 
accompanied by cheerleaders waving pomp oms 
showed up, along with 50 Bedford Township
area busi.l)ess peop.le, The su.rprise.s and business 
interest emphasizes the importance of this plant 
to the commiinity and region. Boze! employs 25 
people; amimber of whom had been laid offby nearby plant closures. The plant will expand shortly 
by adding a second production line, which will also increase employment, output, and benefits to 
local machine shops·that make parts for the production lines as well as to local steel rolling mills; 
distributors, truckers, and warehousing. 

Boze! invested about $3 mHlion in readyil)g the plal)t, the company's fi.rst coreci-wi.re plam in the 
United States and focusing on providingjust:-in-time delivery to U.S. steel and iron pipe customers. 
The President of the Monroe County Business Development Corp., noted at the time of the plant 
opening; ''This plant is valuable and largely important to northwest Ohio and southeast Michigan 
in terms of jobs and commitment." A young, unemployed worker who attended the opening also 
commented, "Ws h.ard to find ajob i.n this area with this 111.uch potential. It's ll!ll.azing to work so 
close; This is good for the community." 

2. Polymet Alloys, lilc. 
The company currently employs seven full,time 
employees and two part-time consultants. All nine 
e111ployees reside in Birmingham, Alabama. 

1!1 addit.ion, other domestic businesses directly benefit 
from Polymet Alloys' operations. Polymet Alloys 
re(.ies on many outside companies to provid!) stirvices 
such as trucking, accounting services, warehousing, 
material proces.sil)g, ll!ld int.ernational shipping. 
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CaSi Ind Its IIDPOttaQce.to JJ,S, iildlistrt 

1. What is CaSi and why is it vital to the U.S. steel and iron pipe industries? 
CaSi is an essential additive used in the production of high-grade steel made in the United States 
and elsewhere.3 It is added to molten .steel to clean the steel of inclusions, and to improve the 
steel's fluidity, machi_nability, d_uctil_i_ty, and impact propertie_s.4 

CaSi lump a:n.d powde_r are produced by smelting basic raw materi_als - quartz, Hm_estone an.d_ 
charcoal " in a submerged electric arc furnace. CaSi is not produced in the United States. CaSi is 
available and produced in just a hm1dful of c:ountries because ofthe specHic raw materials rie¢ded 
and the tremendous amount of energy required for the smelting. 

What does that mean in real terms? U.S. steel companies' CaSi requirements-are increasing-as the 
steel producers work to supply high-tech steels that keep them globally competitive as weii as to 
meet evolving- U.S. steel,user needs for more high-tech cars, appliances, and other items. Today's 
steel that uses CaSi has fur fewer iriclusiOils and better mechanical properties. 

For example, car owners are keeping their cars longer because the car bodies no longer rust out. 
The stei:_I prod11~ed aIId llse_d for autoJ11obiles has much fewer inclusions th.an ht the past - due to 
the use of CaSi " so is far less susceptible to rust and degradation. Iron pipe is also safer and more 
reliable due to Casi. 

2. U.S. imports ofCaSi:.sources and tariff line 
HTS 72029920 i_i:icl11<,les all forms ofCa~i: powder, lump, and_ cored wirethat is filled with powder. 
There is no powder or lump CaSi production in the United States and, as a result, lump- and 
powder-consuming cored wire producers, steel mills, and foundries rely totally on U.S. imports of 
CaSi largely from Argentina, Brazil, China, France and Mexico. ·· 

This tariff l_il)e for all fon:n.s of C_a_Si was crea~e<,I i_n 2003, at the petitjimed request of Stein 
Ferroaleaciones (now Globe Specialty Metals'), within the 2002°2003 Generalized System of 
Preferences (GSP) Annual Review. The purpose of Globe's request "to designate a separate 8-
digit HTS subheading for calcium,silicon''6 was so that all interchangeable forms of CaSi would 
b¢come elig{ble for duty-free treatment when imported from all GSP suppliers. 

At that time, Argentina and Brazil were both eligible GSP beneficiaries, th·us both countries 
benefited from the new dutyafree opportunity for CaSi. Argentina, however, was removed from 
GSP in May 2012 for faflure to pay arbitration awards in two disputes involving US investors. The 
Administration is reviewing requests (including that of the petitioner) to reinstate Argentina's GSP 
eligibility. A decision is expected ciil or abciiit July 1, 2017. 

3 http://www.usitc.gciv/publicatimis/332/pub:4228.pdf, p. 5-1 
4 Ibid 
'11_12016, Globe Sp_e<:i3!ty M!'ffll_s '!11.d FerroAtlaritica m¢rgejl IC> becom_e Fe,:roglobe, the wo~l_d's h:ading produ~er of 
silicon metal, and a leading silicon- and man~ese--based specialty alloys producer ( source: 
6 USITC Digest No. 7202.99.50, p. 110, issued in 2002. 
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3. How CaSi is added to molten steel and in iron pipe manufacturing 
The most widely used meth_od of add_i_ng srnaB, precise amounts of c_alcium sjlico_11 to molJen s):_eel 
is by the injecting into the steel melt a steel tube encasing CaSi alloy powder ( called "cored wire"). 
It is estimated that 80 percent or more of the calcium silicon used in steelmaking is applied through 
cored wire. The use of the cored wire allows accurate control of the amount of alloy added with 
minimal temperature loss to the molten steel.Another application ofCaSi powder is as a dry mold 
spray in the product.ion of seamless cast-iron pipe by the U.S. ductile iron foundry industry. 

Further detaOs-OfilielJgibOitt and Onuositlon 

1_. There is opposi~on by a D0111estic Producer of the Identic_al frod_11ct 

CaSi cored wire is produced by Boze! North America LLC at its Temperance, Michigan plant. 
Cored wire (ofU.S.-produced.steel casing filled with CaSi powder) is an identical product to CaSi 
powder becau_se both are used for the same purpose and in.eluded i_n the s_ame HTS ]702,99.20. 
Including CaSi in the Miscellaneous Tariff Bill will cause the plant to close - just when it is 
expanding, adding e111ployees, an<I creating mor_e i_nd_i_rect positive irnpai:ts to area busi_nesses. 

2. The value of 2016 U.S. imports of CaSi will cause the loss in federal revenue to exceed 
$500,000, tbe MTB thr~ho)d, 111~ki11g the l\1TB requ,est stat11_torily i11eligil,,Ie. 

Total U.S. imports in 2_016 were valued at $14,800,076. This generated duty revenue (at the MFN 
duty rate of 5%) of$740,003.80. The loss in revenue created by the proposed MTB would exceed 
tlte $500,000 statutory tltreshol_d. Thus, the pctitioned item is i_neligible to be consi_dered as a 
Miscellaneous Tariff suspension or reduction. 

3. The current 5% duty on CaSi powder does not create an artificial distortion in the 
economy of the United States, nor does it negatively affect u.s.· manufacturers and 
consumers? Quite the opposite is t_he current case, as div1irse, b_igh-qu_a.lity soµrces of 
CaSi are now being supplied to U.S. CaSi consumers, such as to U.S. steel-makers and 
pipe manufacturers, at competitive prices. 

C11_Si po\Vder is cu_rrently i_rnported from A_rgentim1, BJ¥il, Cl).J11a; Fra11ce, Mexico, and Spa_i_11. U.S. 
CaSi imports from Brazil and Mexico are duty-free under GSP and NAFTA, respectively. Those 
from Argentina will regain the_i.r d:uty-free s1aws whe11 the cou_ntry is rei_nstated t_o GSP, r:iow 11n<ler 
consideration. U.S. imports from China, France, and Spain are currently dutiable. U.S. import 
trends by value ancl volume over the past five years do not reflect that duty-free treatment affects 
CaSi importation. The only constant is that total U.S. imports of CaSi are declining due to 
increased competition from imports oflow-cost calcium from China. 

If all U.S. sources of CaSi are made duty-free to U.S. steel and pipe manufacturers, U.S. imports 
ofCaSi from China will also dominate due to that country's neecl to export CaSi due to China's 

7 Ibid, ~on 2. Sense of Congress on_the Need for a Miscellaneoiis Ta,:iffElil_I, (~) Fin:dings #2 an)! #3. 
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production overcapacity, subsidization ofits costs ofprodiiction, aitd China's c\frreritly lower rate 
of domestic CaSi consumption by China's steelmakers and others. 

4. The manufacturing competitfyeness of the United States aro1m_d the world wollld !ze 
reduced by this proposed Harmonized Tariff Schedule change to suspend or reduce 
duties on calcium silicon. Helping China to expand its Casi market in the (J nited States, 
through giving its CaSi duty-free or reduced,.cfuty U.S, market access, will strengthen 
China's steel production ciipai:ities lind competitiveness against U.S. steelmakers. 

Boze! aitd Polymet ericouriige fair cciriijletition with either coiiritry suppliers of CaSL The two 
companies, i_n fact, are competitors. 

Increased purchasing ofCaSi from China, facilitated by tl1e MIB's proposed duty-free treatment, 
would help strengthen Chinese steelsmaking competitiveness against U.S. steelmakers, If U.S. 
businesses purchase more CaSi (and calcilim) from Chinese producers to clean U.S. steel, it will 
intensify the deID_and for Chinese CaSi. As a result, that increased demand will attract further 
investment into China's CaSi industry to improve the quality of China's CaSi product (which is 
inconsistent, at pre~nt). Chinese st_ee.1 IJ1.a!c.ers wou_ld the_n have d_irect a_ccess to l:i.igh_er-qll!llity 
CaSi, which would directly benefit them by improving the quality of China's steel, thus increasing 
its competitiveness against U.S. steelmakers. 

At.the same time, by the MTB facilitating the importation of China's CaSi to the U.S. market, the 
Jl.1TB would also faci_1_ita~ ~e importa~on of China's st~l by the same traders. 

Providing duty-free treatment for CaSi fro111 all sources would create a dangerous situation for 
U.S. steel mills. If China creates a dependence by U.S. steelmakers on its calcium silicon, along 
with their ongoing dependence on its calchiin, the increased demand will be ait impetus for China's 
government ll[ld colllpan_ies t_o i_IDprove the quality of their calcium silicon and calcium metal over 
a short time and,support price decreases that will kill the competition all over the world. 

China has a well-recorded history of using its export tax structure and subsidies to drive down its 
products' conswning market prices in order to control markets for its products. In other instarices 
globally (i.e., the European Union and Japan) where China is a strong supplier of CaSi, China has 
dropped its per-iiriit prices to drive out competition. This has been possible because: 

• China has en:o_ugl:i capacity in CaSi production to supply a.I.I global de111and; 
• China sµbsi<iizes CaSi produ~ion e_nergy costs. Energy const_i~tes 11early 50% of CaSi's 

production cost; and 
• China's unfair market access methods. 

Combined with the grant of the MTB, these factors will give Chiria control ofCaSi's availability 
to U.S. steel makers and. iron foun<iries_. China aJ_rea<iy <iom_inates by 90% tile. supplies of c1dcit11J1 
metal to the U.S., which are U.S. industries' only alternative to this essential steel additive. 
Althciugl:i the quality of China's CaSi is not as good as that from other supplying countries, its 
lower cost is attractive to global u_sers' purchllSing departments. As Cliina'~ CaSi qlJ!llity improves 
througl:i increased investment by China, Chinese steelmakers wiH also benefit ~ increasing their 
competitiveness against U.S. steeliriakers-which is c:Ontrary to the Act's intent. 
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5. Splitting CaSi into separate tariff lines would create an artificialand costly difference in 
the current and nec~ry i_11tereh~1.1geabiJity of CaSi lu111p, powder, 1md cored wire. 

CaSi sizes and specifications differ only in the degree of efficiency in cleaning the steei and as 
detennined by the needs and specifications ofeach U.S. business customer; It is critical in the use 
of CaSi and to the efficie:ncy of its importation that it comprises a single tariff line .. U.S. Cilstoiils8 

has ruled that cored wire must be classified in th_e same basket category IIS CaSi !_ump an<I_ powder 
because packing it into a tube does not change its purpose or essential characteristics. If the USITC 
recom_111e11_ds spli_tting CaSi powder from CaSi lump a:nd CaSi cored wire to meet the statutory 
threshold revenue loss allowed of an MTB, the change would greatly diminish the efficiency and 
competitiveness of CaSi importation, production, and customer end-usability. 

This indteria/ is distributed by Sandler Trade LLC on behalf of Boze/ North America LLC and 
Polymet Alloys Inc. Additionp,l infqrm_ation is available at th~ ~ep_artme_nt of Justice, Washington, 
DC. 

8 Cored wire is a hollow steel tube which functions as a container for. powders of alloys .... The cored wire is used by 
_steelinakers arid foun!lries as a.means of adding smaHprecise amounts_ ofvilrimis_ alloy p:c;-.;,4~rs to molten steel fcir 
the purpose of achieving s]ie9ific chemical ]imits or metallurgical modifications in the filial steel product. The 
packaging, hoilow wi;e and Wo~den pai"iei are discarded by the end' user and do not pro~ide any benefit to the final 
product, https://rulings.cbp.gov/index.asp?ru=/64553&qu=calcium+silicon+con:d+wire&vw=detail) 
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